
MR-2 System Version Ver.1.1.0 Release Information 

Changes in ver.1.1.0 from ver.1.0.4 

- The maximum speed of the fast forward and fast reverse function has been improved. You can 
easily and quickly change the current playback position of the song. 

- The MR-2 now supports the playback of AIFF files. 

- The MR-2's operational efficiency has been improved. This suppresses the “Card too busy” 
error message. 

- You can now press the menu button or the confirmation button to exit the “Can’t Execute” 
screen. 

- The marking position and the divided position was slightly different when using the 
"Divide@Mark" function or when pausing during recording in DSF format. This has now been 
fixed. 

- A minor bug has been fixed pertaining to the connection status of the MR-2 when the 
connection is cancelled when exiting USB mode.  

- Occasionally, no sound would be output from the headphone jack when turning on the power to 
the MR2. This has been fixed. 

- A minor bug has been fixed pertaining to incorrectly written "REC TIME" tag information on 
DSDIFF files that were recorded with the MR-2. 

- DSDIFF Dual Mono files that have been recorded on the MR-2 could not be read on the 
MR-2000S. This has now been fixed 

If the MR-2's system software version is 1.0.4 or earlier, DSDIFF Dual Mono files that are 
re-exported by AudioGate can be read on a MR-2000S. 

-A minor bug has been fixed pertaining to project files being removed when sorting 
alphabetically on the library select screen. 
 
Additional minor operational enhancements have also been applied. 
 
Changes in ver.1.0.4 from ver.1.0.3 
 Some USB communication errors such as very slow speeds or data interruptions might have 
occurred.  This has now been fixed.   
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Changes in ver.1.0.3 from ver.1.0.2 
When selecting a “New Project Type”, the “REC FORMAT” option will now default to 

“DSDIFF” after a “Factory Reset” has been performed.   

Updating the software 
You’ll need a memory card (SD/SDHC), a card reader, and a computer that you’ll use to write 
the system data to the card. 

1. Unzip the downloaded file and you will find the “MR2SYS.BIN”file in the 
“MRSYSTEM”folder.  Then, copy the file to the root directory of your memory card. 
note1: You may be able to use USB-MODE on the MR-2 for this purpose, but we recommend using a 

card reader because a USB communication error may occur with systems older than ver.1.0.4. 

2. With your MR-2 powered off, insert the card into the memory slot  

3. Turn the power on. 

4. Use the USB bus to power the recorder during this update procedure. 
note2: If a power failure or similar accident occurs while loading the system, the MR‐2 may become 

inoperable. So we recommend using USB bus power. 

5. Press the menu button, and in the menu list (MENU) screen, use the controller buttons to 
select and confirm “SYSTEM.” 
The system setting (SYSTEM) screen will appear. 

6. Use the controller buttons to select and confirm “SoftwareUpdate.” 
A dialog message of “Upgrading the system. Are you sure?” will appear on the screen. 

7. Use the controller buttons to select and confirm “Yes.” 
The screen will indicate “SoftwareUpdate: Working...” and the system will be loaded. 
When the system has finished loading, the display will indicate “SoftwareUpdate. Completed.” 

8. Press the Confirmation button (the center controller button); the MR‐2 will shut down and 
the power will turn off. 
9. Slide the power button to turn on the power; the MR‐2 will start up with the newly loaded 
system. 

Confirming the software version 
You can check the version of  your MR-2's system software by going to the “Device Info” 
screen. 

1. Press the menu button. In the menu list (MENU) screen, use the controller buttons to scroll 
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down to select and confirm “SYSTEM.” 
The system settings (SYSTEM) screen will appear. 

2. Use the controller buttons to select and confirm “Device Info”. 


